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"You never saw such dismay as the news of the wreck 

occasioned among uS all; for, to use a sea term, we 

looked upon her as out sheet anchor". 

Extract of a letter from an officer. 14 April 1790. HRNSW 2:1 p.760 
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• 
INTRODUCTION 

The Australian Bicentenary is in part a celebration of the 200th 

anniversary of the arrival of the First Fleet. The Sirius, as the 

principal ship of war, played a major role in that voyage, so the 

investigation of her remains lies at the very heart of the Bicentennial 

spirit. 

In December 1983 I directed a brief archaeological examination of the 

wreck of H.M.S. Sirius (1790) at Norfolk Island as part of an Australian 

Bicentennial project. This report assembles some background information 

about the ship, describes the archaeological activit i es carried out in the 

field, and presents recommendations as to future work on the wreck site. 

It should be emphasised that the work was very much a preliminary survey. 

The expedition only lasted one week, and weather conditions restricted work 

on site to three brief exploratory dives. 

Graeme Henderson 
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1. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

This section outlines the available fra~nents of information about 

the construction of the Sirius , her condition and contents, and 

presents a summary of the ves sel's role in the founding of the penal 

colony of New South Wales. The circumstances of the ve ssel's loss 

are treated with some detail. 

The machinery to implement the British Government's deci sion to found a 

penal settlement at Botany Bay was put in motion by a letter of 18 August 

1786 from the Home Secretary, Lord Sydney, to the Lords Commissioners of 

the Treasury. The various departmental officials set to work in a leisurely 

fashion and the personnel and vessels for the expedition were assembled 

during the remaining months of the year. The Navy Board chartered six 

transports: the Alexander, Charlotte, Friendship, Lady Penrhyn, Scarborough 

and Prince of Wales, and three storeships: the Borrowdale, Fishburn and 

Golden Grove. Two warships, the Sirius and the Supply, were commissioned 

to escort the fleet and to then tend to the fledgling colony's needs. 

The Sirius was the principal ship of war attached to the expedition, yet 

the details of the vessel, her equipment arid her exact function are generally 

scanty and disparate in the standard works on the First Fleet. (1) 

Philip Gidley King. a lieutenant on the Sirius during the voyage out to 

Australia, gives the most comprehensive contemporary account of the background 

of the Sirius. She was built as the Bel"\~ick in the Thames in 1780, and was 

intended as an East-Country man (for trading in the East Indies). In 

loading her first cargo the Bel"\~ick caught fire and was burnt to the wales. 

The Briti sh Government needed a roomy ship for sending stores abroad, so the 

Navy purchased th e hull in 1781. She was taken into dock and "run up with 

the refus e of the yard". (2) Then after being sent once to America during 
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the war, and once after the peace to the West Indi es , she lay for some 

time in dock. According to King, "hen Governor Phillip's need for a 

warship arose the Ben;ick was simply "pitched on by the Admiralty and her 

name changed to the Sirius", at which time the "Surveyor to the Navy and 

Builder of the Yard at Deptford reported her fit for the voyage to IVhich 

she is destined". King, along lVith some of hi s colleagues, felt that the 

preparations for the arduous voyage lVere grossly inadequate. 

Fi g.l . Di3e nsi0~al s~etch of H.M.S. SiTius. A reconstruction by 
Captain F.J. Bayldon, R.N.R. 

The ~irius lV as a ship of about 540 tons burthen. Her dimensions were 142 

feet extreme length by 32 feet extreme beam. She had a spar deck above the 

gun deck. A spar deck was a deck continued as a straight line from the 

quarter deck to the for ecas tl e , thus giving a flush deck from bow to stern. 

The Sirius ' compl ement was 160 men. 
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The Ben,ick store ship was taken into dock at Deptford around the 

beginning of September 1786. On 25 October the vessel was commi ssioned 

?s a ship of war and named the Sirius. The work on rigging started on 

28 October, and on 5 December the vessel was taken dOl,n-river to Longreach, 

jus toff Purfl eet, where guns, powder etc. were taken aboard. 

As the Berwick she had already mounted sixteen guns, but it seems certain 

that these were removed during t he fitting out, because on 31 October 

Governor Phillip had, spoken of a previous request for six carronades 

(six-pounders according to judge-advocate David Collins) and four six

pounders, and asked for ten more of the six-pounders, together with the 

ironwork necessary for their carriages. (3) The vess el was lis ted as 

being armed with 20 guns. The SLcius also took on a number of guns inter.deo. 

for use on shore at the new settlement, consisting of four iron twelve 

pounders, two iron six pounders , and two brass six pounders. (4) 

four "swivel pairs", half pound calibre portable guns, were shipped for 

the use of marines to discourage boarding parties . (5) 

The available records do not specify the number or size of anchors taken 

on by the Sirius. However, some clues are given. During bad weather on 

7 February 1787 at the DOI;ns , off Deal, the Sirius dragged both her anchors, 

al though several merchant vesse l s held their ground. As a result of this 

experience the anchors were replaced with heavier ones. Lieutenant William 

Bradley wrote: "We received three anchors in lieu of the Bowers and spare 

anchor which I-ie had before found very insufficient". (6) Thus it is clear 

that the Sirius carried at leas t three anchors. In that period two anchors 

were carried on the bows of a ship, the heavier or 'best bower ' on the 

starboard side . In addition a ship normally carried a large sheet anchor, 

a spare lashed to the deck and used for emer gencies , together «ith small 

stream and kedge anchors . There is no mention of stream or kedge ancho r s 

in the Sirius records. 
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Some additional information about the construction of the ship can be 

gleaned from the diaries kept during the voyage to NeH South Wales. 

Of course it Has the defects of the ship that received the attention of 

the diarists. In August 1787 Lieutenant Bradley "rote: 

"We have proof already of the great neglect in fitting the 

ship. Decks and upper Horks so leaky as to make it necessary 

to employ caulkers on board, the skirting boards over the 

copper Here so badly secured as to have been washed of f 

both sides". (7) 

Lieutenant King had his say in September: 

"Ship has laboured very much which obliged us to loose the 

guns and lock the ports in fore and aft. A discovery has also 

been made which tends to prove (if it is necessary) the extreme 

negligence of the Dock Yard Officers in not giving the Sirius 

the inspection they certainly ought to have done. It being found 

necessary to r i p up t he lead "hich lined one of the scuttles, the 

carpenter in doing it perceived a rotten piece of wood, which was 

broken off from one of top timbers , but also that many of the 

futtocks \;ere in the same condition ....... ". (8) 

In November Governor Phillip moved from the Sirius to the Supply, his aim 

beirrg to take tie thr ee fast es t transports ahead to arrive a fortnight 

before the slower ships and prepare the site of the ne" colony . Yet the 

second division of the fleet arrived at Botany Bay just two days behind 

the Supply. The Sirius had made a creditable run from England. 

On arrival at Sydney Cove the shore guns were landed from the Sirius. In 

addition, eight guns of the shi p's armament and a spare anchor "ere taken 

ashore to make room for p:r;ovi s ions, because Governor Phillip decided to 
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send her on a voyage to the Cape of Good Hope to procure grain. (9) 

The Sirius had been battered during the voyage out, and it was necessary 

to repair her before leaving Port Jackson. A convict caulker and a 

carpenter's yeoman were put on the job, but the Sirius sprang a leak 

when only a day out of Port Jackson. Captain Hunter wrote: 

"There was reason to conjecture that the leak was somewhere 

about the starboard bow, and near the surface of the water, 

and if it proved so, I had a hope tha't we might, the first 

moderate weather, with smooth water, be able to come at and 

stop it. I was the more sanguine in this expectation, as 

the carpenter, in a few days after, discovered it to be under 

the fore channel, a little below the surface of the water, 

and seemed to think that it proceeded from one of the butt-

bolts being corroded by the copper (sheathing), which I now 

understand had never been taken off since the ship's being 

first sheathed, which was now more than eight years". (10) 

At Table Bay the Sirius was heeled over for examination, and it was 

discovered that an iron bolt had corroded and dropped out, leaving a 

hole of more than an inch in di ameter. In 1783 the Admiralty had ordered 

all underwater metal in new ships to be of the same kind, to prevent 

electrolytic action, but the Berwick was built a merchant ship, before 

that date, and hac both copper and iron below the waterline. The Sirius 

ran into heavy water on the return to Port Jackson: 

"After having weathered Maria's Islands (off Tasmania) we 

continued to stand on wit h a press of sail to the eastward, 

for I ,<as anxious to gain an offing from the coast, the ship 

being exceedingly disabled. All the rails of the head, round-

houses, and figure of the head, were washed entirely m<ay, 

and the rails to which the bumkins were secured were so much 
S. 



weakened as to require to be frapped (bound tightly with 

ropes) do\,~ to the knee of the head ; the jib-boom, the sprit-

sail-yard, and the fore-top-gallant mast were necessarily kept 

dO\m upon deck to ease the bow-sprit, in case any of its securities 

be in danger from the shattered condition of the cutwater". (11) 

For four months' supply of flour the Sirius had had to circumnavigate 

the globe and her company to undergo terrible hardship and peril. 

.' . 
-rr.;:~."""".~"' ''''''''~.'_ 

-·.......-.- ·t-1o·r'" .,_ .. ~~. '. "", _~ • .•. ' 

~ '- ~,~" "!f~-.~.::.~:'~~ 
~.--, 

Fig.2. Sirius among the ice during her voyage around the world. 
William Bradley drawing. 
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The Sirius was now unseaworthy, and when she was careened in a little 

bay on the north shore of Port J ackson it was found that with the artisans 

and tools available it would take months to repair her. By February 

1790 the shortage of supplies in the Settlement had reached a critical 

stage. Governor Phillip determined on decisive action. He would send 

both the Sirius and the Supply to Norfolk Island with convicts and marines. 

The Sirius would then proceed to China to buy supplies and Lieutenant 

Governor King would work his way to England to put the lamentab l e state 

of the Colony before the Government. The two ships sailed toget her 

on 5 March, carrying 116 male and 67 female convicts, 27 children, and 

two companies of marines - 275 people in all. 

Fig. 3. 
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Norfolk Island in the Pacific Ocean 

The departure of so many is an indication of Phillip' s fears. It: did 

not lighten the strain on the commissariat, because their rations were 

sent with the people to Norfolk Island; it only meant that when the time 
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came that there were no r ations in the s tore, those sent to the island 

would have a better chance of liv ing off the l and than those l eft behind 

in Sydney. 

After a stormy passage the Sirius made Norfolk Island the morning .of 
• 

13 March. It was cl ear that there could be no landing in. Sydney Bay, 

adjacent to the settlement, so Captain Hunter ran round to Cascade Bay 

on the north eas t side of the is l and, where he landed all the marines 

and some of the convic ts. The r emainder were put ashore on the 15th. 

With bad weather Sirius and Supply were then driven out of sight of 

the island. 
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Fig. 4. Bradley ' s char t , showing l ead marks fo r l anding . 
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On the 19th the gale moderated, and a wind from the south-east 

brought the Sirius close to Phillip I sland. Captain Hunter saw the 

Supply lying to the wind in Sydney Bay, and the signal flag on shore 

which indicated that long-boats could land without danger from the surf. 

Hunter stood in for Sydney Bay, came close to the south point of Nepean 

Island, and soon after 10 a.m. brought the ship's head to the wind, 

facing out to sea. The boats were put down and loaded with provisions. 

Lieutenant Ball of the Supply called out and waved his hat towards a 

reef off the west point of Sydney Bay, warn i ng that the two vessels were 

drifting perilously close to it. Both vessels set sail to windward on a 

port tack. The Supply was ahead, but to leeward of the Sirius. At that 

time unfortunately the wind shifted two points (22 0 30') to the southward, 

making it impossible for the shi p to weather the rocks off Point Ross on 

their port tack. 

:: "1[' . 

' ~'\\~L" : 
f:~'f7' ~:.,~ ~.:i-::" 

"""~:l" ~ 

Fig. 5. Supply tacks under the bows of Sirius. W. Bradley sketch 
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The Supply changed t o a starboard tack and passed just clear under 

the Sirius ' weather bow. Hunter tried to do likewise, but the Si rius· 

~issed stays and fell off the wind, heading again towards the rocks off 

Point Ross . Now Hunter' s only option was to wear ship (to change to starboard 

tack by turning the ship's head away from the wind) and endeavour to sail 

eastward past the landing point and between the eas t point of Sydney Bay 

and Nepean Island. But the combi ned forces of the onshore wind and the 

current made it clear, as they pas sed the landing, that the vessel would 

not weather the reef. Hunter desperately tried to change tack: 

"The helm was again put down, and she had now some additional 

after sail, which I had no doubt would ensure her coming about. 

She came up almost head to wind, and then hung some time, but 

by her sails being all aback, had fresh s tern \;ay: the anchor · 

was therefore cut away, and all the haulyards , sheets and tacks 

let go, but before the cable could be brought to check her, 

she struck upon a reef of coral rocks which lies parallel to the 

shore, and in a fe\; strokes was bul ged". (12) 

In other words, because the Sirius failed to change tack, the wind blew 

her backwards on to the reef, and the vessel "as holed. 

Fi g. 6. The Sirius strikes the reef with her stern. G. Roper drawing. 
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The ma sts were cut away to reduce the stress on the hull, but the heavy 

surf thrcl< the vesse l well in upon the reef . It was clear that the vesse l 

could not be refloated, but Hunter hoped that by light ening the ship, it 

might be thrown so fa r over the reef that the people on board could be 

rescued from "the shore. It was then about 11 a.m. All hands were 

employed in getting provisions out from below, and securing them on the 

gun deck in case there was an opportunity of floating them on shore. 

As she lay broads ide to shore the Sirius made a good breakwater. Two 

boats were landed with provisions before the increasing surf made further 

'. , 

--

- ----;-

Fig . 7 . The rescue operation comm ences . W. Bradley drawing. 
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loading impossible. A cable end was floated ashore and secured to a 

pine tree. A travelling block and hauling lines were then used to pull 

people three or four at a time, to the high reef, and from there they 

crossed to the shore in a small boat. As the evening wore on the tide 

rose and covered the high reef. The rescue operation was halted for fear 

that the traveller "ould foul on the rocks and that people would be dro"ned. 

50 more than half of the ship's company "ere left on board overnight. 

The rising tide did have a positive affect. As the 5irius was l ifted 

further inshore the cable attached to the small bower anchor (cut loose 

before she struck) went taut, and the ship's head was pulled three 

or four points (33°_45°) around to face the seas. Now, although she 

struck violently at high "ater, at least she lay quiet during low water. 

The new strengthening riders "hich had been inserted during the overhaul 

at Port Jackson helped hold the hull together. 

The whole community gathered at the water's edge to witness the disaster. 

A heartbroken Lieutenant C1ark wrote: 

" .... the whole of our provisions are in this ship, now a wreck 

befJ re us , I hope in God that we wi II be able to save some if 

not all, but why do I flatter myself with such hopes, there is 

at present no prospect of it, except that of starving, what will 

become of the people that are on-board)fOY no boat can get 

alongside for the sea, and here am I who has nothing more than 

what I stand in and not the smallest hope of my getting anything 

out of the ship .. .. . I am so l ow that I cannot hold the pencil 

to write". (13) 

The following day the remaining crew got ashore. They reported that the 

beams of the l Ol;er deck had started from the side , and that at high water 
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the sea came to the after hatchway on the 100,er deck, the bow part of the 

ship being underwater. 

On the 22nd the sea moderated and two convicts volunteered to swim to the 

wreck and liberate the livestock. Most of the animals swam rapidly ashore, 

including Clark's two sows. Unfortunately the convicts discovered the 

ship's cellar and were soon glori ously drunk. They set alight to the 

Sirius in two places, and before it could be extinguished the fire had burnt 

through the gun deck. 

The Supply sailed on the 25th to deliver the news of the disaster to Port 

Jackson and seek further supplies. For the next two days · the Sirius crew 

Wfort successful in g~tting mo~t of ":'1e provisions nsp.ore. Fvery item which 

c~~e on shore was placed in the care of sentinels until claimed by the 

owner. Many items were thrown into the water to float ashore, but some of 

them were lost in the surf. 

On Sunday 28th, a very heavy surf broke the cable to the small bower anchor, 

and the sea forced the wreck broadside further in upon the reef. 

Hunter wrote: 

"Had she kept in that position she would soon have gone to 

pieces; but from her being very light fon,ard, the iron 

ball3.s't n3.ving dTopt out of her bot tom, she was lift ed fa irly 

round, and was thrown more than her own length near to the 

shore, and was, by this change in her position, almost out of 

the reach o f the break of the sea; that is, the surf, which 

before generally broke upon her, now broke outside, and its 

force was considerably spent before it washed her; so that when 

the weather was moderate and the surf lOW, we got with more ease 

on board, and could remain there with less dange~'. (14) 
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One of the bow ports was enlarged for offloading casks and parce ls. 

For the following t\;O weeks good progress was made in taking goods 

ashore. The condition of the hUll was deteriorating. ~lany of the knees 

had broken, and the be~ns were dislodged from the knees. The orlop deck 

and the lower deck had given way, and it was dangerous going into the 

hold. On 10 April a survey was held on provisions saved from the Sirius. 

There were 27,006 lbs of flour, 11,496 lbs rice, 47 bushells of caravences 

(chick-peas), 8,375 lbs of beef, 8,007 lbs of pork and 553 gallons of 

spirits. Stores included the complete galley, all the spare sails,hawsers, 

the small bower cable etc. (15) 

At the end of ~lay the be=s and knees were all either broken or loose. 

At the end of June she was found tu be holed the wl\O~e way fore a,ld aft 

on both sides, and the keel had been forced right up into the after hold. 

The se=en were now employed in clearing ground for a garden. 

In January 1791 Hunter decided to attempt to salvage the ship's guns. He 

had previously avoided this task for concern that the gun deck would 

collapse upon the orlop and lower decks, preventing access to cables and 

stores. \Vi th the exception of two carronades which had fallen overboard 

"hen the masts were cut dOl<ll, all the guns were hauled ashore with their 

carriages . 

More items were rescued in December 1791. King listed 18 copper bolts, 

6 copper shee~ s , 2 seven inch cables, 2 hundredweight of lead, 1 fish-tackle 

fall (the hauling part of the rope used in a tackle to hoist the flukes of 

the anchor), 20 lbs of chalk, 3 rudder chains, 2 top chains, and iron work 

of various sorts. King proposed sending most of this material to Port 

Jackson. (16) 
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The Hreck of the Sirius Hent to pieces on 1st January 1792, and King 

reported that everything possible "as saved. (17) 
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2. WORK CARRIED OUT ON THE 'SIRIUS' WRECK SINCE 1900 

One of the anchors remained visible on the wreck site at 101; tide, 

and served as a reminder of the position of the wreck. In September 

1905 the Sydney Morning Herald"reported that for many years past attempts 

had been made to sal vage this anchor, said to be the small bower anchor 

dropped as the Sirius drifted to her d~struction. (18) A New South Wales 

M.L.C., Sir Francis Suttor, had \iritten to the chief magistrate of Norfolk 

Island, Captain Drake R.N . , asking him if it would be possible to recover 

the anchor. Captain Drake replied that the roughness of the water presented 

a difficulty, but in June 1905 he announced that the anchor had been blasted 

free of the seabed on the ' South Reef', and t owed alongside the pier ready 

for shipment to Sydney. 

The anchor arrived at Sydney on the Burns Philp steamer Induna. Sir Francis 

had initially intended to recommend that the anchor be placed near Captain 

Phillip's statue in the Botanic Gardens, but \ihen he saw the mass of rusting 

iron he doubted that it ';QuId enhance the statue. The anchor now lies in 

Macquarie Place in Sydney. 

In 1965 sevel':ll Norfolk I s land res idents and Australian Broadcas ting 

Commission cameramen took an interest i n the wreck site. Diving just 

outside the surf zone they saw copper fastening bolts, rudder fittings, 

s heathi ng tac i:3, lead shot, and four anchors. A 4. 62 metre l ong anchor 

\ias freed by local divers Ian Kenny, Peter Ely and others, and raised by 

the SS Holoburn, of Wellington, in February 1973. 

A numl:>er of smaller items Here r aised by resident divers during the late 

sixties and early seventies. Some of these items are described in a 

later section of this report. Divers are not knoHn to have been raising 

artefacts from the site in more recent years. 
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Fig. 9. The anchor was brought ashore ln a lighter. Photo: Ian Kenny 
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3. THE DECHIBER 1983 AUSTRALIAN BICENTENNIAL PROJECT EXPEDITION 

A. Aims 

The principal objective of the expedition was to examine the seabed 

in the area \~here the Sirius was wrecked and to assess the 

significance of any remains. It was also intended that comment 

be made as to the feasibility of recovering materia l for research 

and display. A secondary aim was to assess the significance of 

items previously raised from the wreck . 

.. -- _. --
.. - --'-~'- .!.---- -

Fig. 10. View ac r oss Kingston to Sydney Bay. Photo: Pat Baker 
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B. Logis tics 

Expedition members obtained hotel accommodation at the Burnt Pine 

settlement area and commuted by hire car I<ith Kingston settlement, 

some 3.5 kilometres aI;ay. T~e I<reck site lies several hundred metres 

offshore at Sydney Bay, Kingston. 

Fig. 11. The wreck lies beneath the outer swell. Photo: Pat Baker 

Local boat charterer Ian Kenny l oaned aqualung cylinders to expedition 

members on one dive, and on another occasion chartered his fibreglass 

runabout of some 7 metres in length. Access to the wreck site is 

difficult becaus e of the lack of sheltered bays for boat launching 
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facilities, and because of the constant surf on the wreck site. 

The runabout Has transferred to and from the water by means of a 

derrick set into a concrete pier. 

C. Personnel 

The members of the expedition were Pat Baker, Jennifer Amess and 

myself. I conducted the archaeological direction of the expedition. 

Pat Baker did the archaeological photography. Jennifer Amess came 

for the final three days of the expedition for discussions with 

Government and Museum representatives about implications of the project. 

D. Summary of Acti vi ties 

4 December: Henderson and Baker . left the Pandora Expedition's research 

vessel Flamingo Bay in Cairns at 0515 hrs and flew to Norfolk Island 

via Brisbane, arriving at 1350 hrs. Met Neil Tavener (Quarantine 

Officer) who showed Baker the Kingston area. Booked into accommodation 

at Burnt Pine. 

SDecembe:-: Strong N. E. winds (25-30 knots), heavy rain, some 

swell a~ Kingston. At 0800 hrs met boat charterer lan Kenny, who 

raised an anchor and other material from the Sirius site in 1973. At 

1000 hI's \"i~wed Kenny's film about the anchor raising and borrowed 

artefac1:s fo r photographing and drawing. At 1130 hI'S met Peter Ely 

at Administration Works Depot to see the anchor raised in 1973. 

At 1430 hI'S met Lindsay Hayes, a journalist with Dem Tull, for an 

interview. At 1530 hI'S met Gill Hitch, a trustee of the ~Iuseum, at 

the Museum building at Kingston, to see items from the Siri us and 

the Bounty. 
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Fig. 1k Artefacts were drawn in the evenings. Photo: Pat Baker 

At 1630 hrs examined two iron cannon at the Administrator's Office. 

At 1700 hrs spoke to newsagent Bob White about copper tacks he finds 

washed up on shore at Kingston. 

6 December: Strong N.E. winds and rain, some s\,ell at Kingston. At 

1000 hrs ~et ~enny at j etty at Kingston. Launched runabout and 

motored to wreck site. Henderson, Baker and Ely schnorke1 dived 

on "reck site. During the afternoon recorded the material loaned 

by Kenny. 
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Fig. 13. Divers discuss weather prior to launching runabout at jetty. 

7 December: Strong S.W. winds, heavy seas at Kingston. At 0930 hrs 

visited journalist Tom Lloyd for an interview. At 1030 hrs visited 

archaeologist Robert Varman at Kingston . He is working on a grant 

from the Commonwealth Department of Housing and Construction, checking 

a draina.ge ditch for occupat ion signs. In the afternoon Henderson, 

Baker and Tavener swam along the inside of the reef at Slaughter Bay 

at low tide, searching for Sirius material. 

8 December: Strong S.W. ,,rinds. At 0800 hrs Kenny loaned Ely's 

Sirius material for recording . At 1000 hrs met historian Merval Hoare 

at Cascade for discussions. At 1400 hrs met Amess at airport. At 1530 

hrs met Varman at Kingston for discussions. At 1900 hI's presented s lide 

shO\, to some 30 divers and general public, the topic being Dutch 

ship"recks and the Pandora wreck. At 2100 hrs visited Hit ch to see 

slides of Sirius anchor raising. 
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9 December: Wind swinging to southerly and mod erating, moderate to 

rough seas at Kings ton. At 0830 hrs met John Lawking and follO\;ed 

him to his home to record Sirius material. At 1015 hrs met Official 

Secretary John Nichol son and Administrator Air Vice Marshall Ken 

Trebelco. At 1100 hrs met Chief Minister David Buffet for discussions. 

At 1230 hrs Henderson, Baker and Tavener dived on Sirius wreck. At 

1500 hrs recorded a pintle at Ric Irvine's store. At 1600 measured 

the anchor at the Administration Iyorks Depot. At 1700 hrs visited 

the Museum at Kingston to r ecord Sirius artefacts . 

10 December: At 0900 hrs spoke to journalist Ed HO\,ard about the 

Pandora wreck. At 0945 hrs visited Varman at Kingston to record 

,lilY Sirius r.lat.orial unong his cu1l0ction. ,\t 1130 hrs r"cJTde,1 the 

cannon at the Administrator's Office. At 12.30 hrs returned material 

to Kenny. At 1430 departed for Brisbane. 

11 December: Henderson and Baker en-route to Perth. Ames s departs 

for Canberra. 

E. Description of Site 

The wreck of the Siri us li es off Slaughter Bay, a s ection of Sydney 

Bay on the south east coast of Norfolk Island. The Island is of volcanic 

origin , having a soil of decomposed basalt. Lime stone and sandstone 

deposi ts a:-e found in the sout h eastern corner hm.; ever . A fringing 

reef which dries at l ow tide separates Slaughter Bay from the open sea. 

Ins ide the l agoon th e cora l gardens of the wes t ern end give way to sand 

bott Ofil t Oh'ards the eastern end . 
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Fig. 14. View across Slaughter Bay to high reef, with surf outside. 
Photo: Pat Baker. 

It was already clear to Lieutenant Governor King in March 1790 

that this sand was highly mobile. He wrote: 

"It is somewhat remarkable that the beach in Sydney Bay has at 

times 5 feet of sand on the stones, and at other times it is 

all cleared away". (19) 

The visibl e f eatures of the Sirius wreck lie on the outer edge of the 

f Yi ngi ng T e ~f, some 200 metres eas t of t he pie r J and 15 0 ,netres from 

the shore . ~Iost of the seabed here consi s ts of even, gently sloping 

sandstone , but the I<r eckage lies among boulders in isolated fi s sures 

botheen three and six metres from t he s urface . 

In all but the deepes t of t hes e fissures the sea has (December 1983) 

scoured out any loo se s and. Seabed vegeta tion has been cropped short 
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and the only prolific life-form is the tenacious sea-urchin. 

Fig. 15. Spiny sea urchins cling to the reef top. Photo: Pat Baker 

Sea conditions are dramatically affected by wind direction and tide 

level . The prevai l ing wind 1.S from the south east, and the tide range 

is 1.1 metres . Low tide combined with a south westerly of any force 

produced imposs ible conditions for diving on the site, with heavy 

"(u:-'j~lenCe Q;'LG visibility generally ze-ro because of white water . High 

tide and a north-easterly wind produced reasonable conditions for diving 

on the main visible concentration of wreckage, even with a moderate 

swell. 
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F. Nethodology on · Si te 

Three dives were conducted in the area. The f i rst of these, on 

6 December, was at high tide with 25 to 30 knot north easterly 

winds, squalls, and a TIloderate to heavy swell. Divers were equipped 

with schnorkels and had some problems contending with white water 

between the larger swells. The aim was to locate the known areas of 

wreckage , with the assist ance of local diver Peter Ely. 

Fig. 16. Anchor "ith broken shank and broken fluk e. Photo: Pat Baker 
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Two small anchors with broken shanks and a broken fluke l ay some 

20 metres apart, in the beginning of the surf zone. Around these 

anchors large pieces of iron, fragments of copper, and water washed 

pebbles were seen. 

Fig. 17. These small pebbles may have been ballast. Photo: Pat Baker 

To the west of this ma-te r ial , but st i ll in t he surf zone ',v as a 

fissure which contained a pintle and the strap of a gudgeon or pintl e . 

Local divers commented that they had found f astening bolts, pintl es , 

shea t hing tacks and r udder chains here. Ely point ed out the spot, 

just past the surf zone, "here he and others had raised the anchor 

in 1973. 
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_.Fig. 18. A bronze rudder fitting protrudes from t he reef. Photo : Pat Baker 

Two broke n -\ 
anchors 

I 
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Snore Li!1E' 

Fig. 19. Sketch indicating distribution of artefac t s on the re ef. 
Not to s cale. N.B. This sketch is partly based on inf ormat ion 
suppl i ed by r esident divers. 
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Another large anchor (approximately 4 . 6 metres long) lies further 

to the west, beyond the surf zone. It is possible, but unlikely, 

that this is the first anchor Hunter let go. The flukes and shank 

are lightly encrusted and appear undamaged. The anchor lies directly 

above a carronade, which also appears to be in good condition. 

Fig. 20. A diver examines the large anchor. Photo: Pat Baker 

The seco~d dive , again using schnorkel, was conducted on 7 December 

at low tide with strong south westerly winds. Diving commenced inside 

th e lagoon at its western extremity, and proceeded eastward. The aim 

h'US to exanine the seabed for areas ",here wreckage might have been 

trapped and survived. A shallow man-made causeway, made up of 

sandstone boulders, was seen to extend from the shore to the high reef 

platform. Further east the seabed became sandy and the Hater deeper. 
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Numerous items were seen, including a section of planking which may 

have been part of a ship I s hull, but nothing was seen that was 

recognisably from the Sirius. 

At low tide a channel could be seen between the line of high surf 

and the reef platfonn. Divers entered that area at the western end of 

the bay and experienced a heavy long-shore current towards the east. 

A broken case bottle and a stoneware storage jar shard, both consistent 

with the Sirius wreck, were noticed in the channel. 

A third di ve, this time using scuba gear, was conducted from the shore 

at high tide on 9 December. The objectives were to fix the location 

of the site in relation to buildings on the foreshore, to photograph 

major visible items, and to trilaterate major items. The wind was 

swinging to the south and moderating, but the surf remained heavy. 

A diver stat ioned himself above the large anchor and held a plastic 

board aloft while compass bearings were taken from buildings on shore. 

Photographs of objects were obtained but conditions were inadequate 

for trilateration. 
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4. SITE IDENTIFICATION 

A. Location of the Wreck 

The wreckage observed outside the surf zone in December 1983 was 

confined to a small area, less than 200 metres across. The Norfolk 

Island divers who raised an anchor and various hull fittings in 

1973 found that material in the same area, some 200 metres east of 

the Kingston pier and 150 metres from shore. The locality matches 

the position shown on charts made after the Sir ius was wrecked. 

B. Date Range of Artefacts 

The large anchor seen on the site was clearly of the type known 

as Old Plan Long Shanked Anchors, used at the beginning of the 

nineteenth century, and in the years previous. These anchors, 

generally with a wooden stock, had a long narrow shank, straight 

arms and very large palms which presented a good holding surface. 

Early in the nineteenth century Pering's Improved Anchors, with 

short shanks and long arms were introduced, and the curved arm 

of the present day was added soon afterwards. The two smaller broken 

anchors seen on the site had the large palms· of old plan anchors. 

A carronade was observed directly under the large anchor. Carronades, 

so-c.1.11ed. from t.he first examp les being manufactured by the Carron 

Iron Company at Falkirk in Scotland, were a form of gun-howitzer, 

short and light in relation to the calibre. The first carronades 

were produced in 1778 and they were introduced in the Navy in 1779. 
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A variety of copper fittings lay exposed on the site, including 

sheathing tack s , a false keel stap le, a rudder pintle, and a pintle 

strap. In 1761 the British Navy experimented with copper sheathing 

on the Alarm. After about 1780 the iron bolt s etc. in the hull 

below the waterline were replaced by copper fastenings, and copper 

sheathing proved so successful that by the end of the century the 

underwater hulls of most large warships were protected in this manner. 

The artefacts rai sed by local divers·also appear to date to the 

late eighteenth century. The large anchor raised in 1973 is clearly 

of the old plan. 

C. Nature and Quantity of Artefacts 

The relative scarcity of artefacts lying on the seabed outside the 

surf zone f its "he known sequence of events when the Sirius was 

wrecked. On 19 March the Sirius struck the r eef just after one of the 

bower anchors was dropped, and after bumping a few times the vessel was 

holed. Captain Hunter immediately had the masts cut away, and during 

this process two carronades fell overboard. The vessel was at that 

time appa!'ently lying broadside to the waves , bu t overnight the swell 

moved the wreck further inshore, and at the same time the anchor 

swung the vessel 's head around to point out to sea. Some days later 

the anchcy cabl e broke and the hulk, now lightened of provisions, was 

again thro~~ broadside to the sea, the iron ballast dropping out 

through her bottom. Then the hulk was thrO\;n more than 30 metres 

towards the shore, almost out of reach of the surf. 

One carronade is visible on the site, outside the surf line. This 

represents the position where the Sirius first struck and remained 
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during the first day. T"o carronades fell overboard when the masts 

were being cut aI,ay. The exposed carronade lies directly below an 

anchor, "hich must have fallen overboard just after the carronade. 

Further east and a little inshore, just on the edge of the surf zone, 

is a gully contai~ing rudder fittings, sheathing tacks, a false keel 

staple, pieces of unidentified iron, round water washed pebbles which 

may be ballast stones, and, just to the east again, two broken anchors . 

This material clearly represents the position "here the Sirius lay 

between 20 March and 28 ~Iarch. 

On the 28th the hull moved another 30 metres or so inshore, and 

rematned ther~ apparently until breaking up in January 1792. The 

"ater here is shallo" but constantly foaming, so although it is 

likely that the greatest concentration of remains lie here, no 

substantial remains have yet been found. 

Just as the position and quantity of remains fits the known sequence 

of events, so too the proportions of the artefacts match what is known 

of the ship. The carronade lying on the site has a bore of between 

10 cm and 15 cm indicating a six to twenty pounder. The tl;O anchors 

raised are approximately 4.6 metres in length. This compares with a 

4.23 metre best bower anchor lost from Matthel; Flinders' Investigator 

off the south coast of Western Australia in 1802, and a 4.23 metre 

a~chor :os~ wi ~h the 366 ton East Indiaman Rapid in 1811 . 

The pintles raised from the site have a diameter of 66 mm, compared 

t1i th 60 mm for a pintle raised from the 520 ton, 24 gun Pandora 

(built 1779). The gudgeon jaws measured approximately 250 mm, 

compared "ith 255 on a gudgeon raised from the 504 ton, 28 gun 

Success (built 1823). 
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D. Other Wrecks in the Area 

The first known accident to a substantial vessel in Sydney Bay 

occurred on 5 ~larch 1789. King wrote that the surf was too high 

for boats to land. The brig Supply, 170 tons, was anchored in 

the bay. She parted her cable at 2 a.m. and her crew made fruitless 

attempts to recover the anchor. (20) 

The Friendship, a t wo masted schooner of 89 t ons, was wrecked on 

the reef near the landing place in July 1835. The vessel carried 

govern~ent stores from Sydney, and had been moored on a buoy laid 

down by the goverr~ent. But the mooring chain broke during a gale 

and the vessel went to pieces when she struck the reef. Volunteers 

waded through the surf neck deep to save the cargo. 

I. In July 1868 the 40 ton cutter Bitten, waiting to load cattle for 

New Caledonia, went into the breakers after snapping her anchor at 

the crOlm, and was soon battered to pieces. (22) 

The 218 ton whaling barque Mary Hamilton struck a rock near Nepean 

Island in 1873 and was holed. A l ocal resident came on board and 

helped the crew to run the vessel ashore "near the jetty", where, 

two days later heavy surf split her in two. (23) , 

In June 1893 the 68 ton schooner ~lary Ogilvie drifted on to the rocks 

while leaving Emily Bay and soon broke up. (24) 

The wrecks of the Friendship, Bitten, ~Iary Hamilton and Mary Ogilvie 

are all either too small or too late to be confused with the major 

artefacts seen on the Sirius site . Thi s\~T.iter is not aware that any 

of these l ater wrecks have been found. 
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S. KNOWN HMS 'SIRIUS' ARTEFACTS 

A. Artefacts in New South Wales 

1. The anchor on display in Macquarie Place, Sydney, was raised 

from the wreck in 1905. This writer has not seen the anchor, 

but the Sydney ~Iorning Herald of 8 September 1905 described it 

as being IS' 1" in length (4.60 metres) and about 5' across the 

blades. If this anchor has similar proportions to the second 

anchor raised from the site then it should have been some 8' 7" 

across the flukes. This suggests that the palms, now missing, 

were broken off when the anchor was blasted from the reef. The 

lIerald article also menticned that the stock (which would have 

been wood) and ring were missing from the anchor. 

2. The iron gun on display in Macquarie Place is thought to be one 

of those brought out from England on the Sirius in 1788 as part 

of the vessel's armament. The writer has not seen this gun and 

relies on several reports, particularly that by Vaughan Evans. 

The gun is 6ft 8ins. long and is marked with the weight (16 cwt -

Iqr - 12 lbs), the royal cypher and crown, the calibre mark 

(the f .igure 6 representing a six pounder), a broad arrow, and the 

date 1788 cut into the barrel). 

tl!J.i1te.:- ::'5 known t o have off l oaded e i ght of his t wenty guns a t 

Dawes Point on his initial arrival in New South Wales. The 

records do not indicate whether he took any or all of these back 

on board befor e leaving for Norfolk Island. After the Sirius 

was lost it was reported that all the guns with the exception 

of tl<O carronades had been saved. Of those saved eight long 

six-pounders were returned to Sydney in 1805, and four unspecified 
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·guns were put on board the ~larquis Cornwallis in 1796 for a 

voyage to India. The two guns at the Administration Building 

on Norfolk Island also appear to be from the Sirius, bringing 

the total salvaged and unsalvaged to sixteen. 

Barton, in his History of New South Wales, states that four of 

the eight Sirius six pounders returned to Sydney from Norfolk 

Island were sent to South Head in Governor Macquarie's time. (25) 

Of these, three were put in a vessel for return to Sydney about 

1885, leaving one at South Head. At South Head a gun was said 

to have been discovered by one of the light-house keepers in a 

slight depression. It was then mounted on a carriage, and has 

remained there since. 

The date cut into the barrel of this gun has been taken by some 

,. writers as evidence that it is not from the Sirius. (26) For it 

to be a genuine Sirius relic the gun would have been proved not 

later than 1786, and date marked accordingly. However, it is the 

opinion of Vaughan Evans that this mark has been re-cut to read 

1788. 

3. Other Cannon 1n Sydney Harbour 

Barton stated that the three Sirius six-pounders loaded on a boat 

at South Head around 1885 were lost when the vessel capsised off 

Bradley's Head. These guns presumably remain on the harbour floor . 

4. Swivel Guns on Colonial Schooner Francis 

Li eutenent Governor King reported from Norfolk Island on 19 March 

1794 that he had supplied the Colonial Schooner Francis with five 
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swivel pairs as ballast. (27) The Franci s was wrecked in 180S 

on the ocean beach on the northern side of the harbour entrance 

at Port Stephen, in New South Wales, but it is not known whether 

the swivel guns were aboard at that time . (28) 

S. Other Artefacts 

It is probable that other Sirius artefacts are located in New 

South Wales and other Australian States. This. writer would like 

to know the whereabouts of these items so that they can be recorded . 

B. Artefacts on Norfolk ISland 

1. The anchor lying in the yard at the Administration Works Depot 

was freed fyom the Sirius wreck on 9 February 1973 by Norfolk Island 

residents, and lifted from the liater by the SS Holmburn. 

Q~~------------------------~ 

~--------

Fig. 21. The Anchor raised in 1973. 
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After de-concreting and painting on Norfolk Island this anchor 

was sent to the Western Australian ~Iuseum' s conservation laboratory 

in Fremantle in September 1976. It was given electrolytic and 

dewatering treatment before being returned to Norfolk Island 

on an R.A.A.F. aircraft in March 1979. This anchor is fu~ly 

exposed to sun and rain, and is suffering from some superficial 

rusting. The anchor is missing its stock and ring. 

Fig. 22. Expedition members measure the Norfolk Island Anchor. 
Photo : Pat Baker 

The ring is said to be on the Island. The shank 1S 4.62 metres 

long, and the flukes span 2.62 metres. 
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Fig. 23. The anchor has large palms. Photo: Pat Baker 

2. D;o Iron Guns at Administration Building, Kingston 

A pair of six pounder iron cannon are mounted on carriages 

in front of this building. 

Fig. 24. One of the guns at the Administration Building. 
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The Norfolk I s land Adminstrator's Report of 1924 states 

that the two guns are from the Sirius. (29) In September 

1976 they were s ent to the Western Australian Museum's 

conservation laboratory to be honed out, electrolysed, 

deHatered and surface coated. 

; 

Fig. 25 . One of the guns at the conservation laboratory. 
Photo : Jon Carpenter. 

The treatment Has completed in March 1978. The tHO guns are 

1.97 metres long and one is marked on the second rein for ce Hith 

the monogram of George III in relief. The other has the 

letters GR, but no accompanying number can be seen clearly . 

So :~ ~~ns have a breec~l loop on t he cascabel, and an incised 

broad arrOH on the first reinforce. No date mark, Hei ght, 

gun- f ounders mark or calibre mark is vi s ible. Neverthel es s the 

style is consistent \~i t h Britis h naval pract i ce in the late 

18th c entury, fitting the Blomefi e ld pattern . 
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Fig. 26. The monograms on the two gun~. Photos: Pat Baker 

Major General Sir Thomas Blomefield was appointed Inspector of 

Artillery at the Royal Brass Foundry at IVoolwich in 1780. (30) 

Steel's table of 1790 puts a six pounder gun at six feet (1.83 metres) 

l ong, although there was considerable variation from this standard. 

The two guns are exposed to rain and sun. The vents aTe rusting. 

3. Sirius Artefacts in the Beach Store Museum at Kingston 

A number of fittings from the hull of the Sirius are kept in storage 

at the Museum. This I<riter has not yet obtained detailed infoI1nation 

on the provenance of this material. The items have clearly been on 

the seabed until recent years. 
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a) Gudgeon, complete (bronze or copper). This gudgeon is 4 feet 

(122 cm) in length. If these fittings were of similar proportions 

to those of the Pandora, then this gudgeon would have taken the 

second lowest position on the sternpost of the Sirius. The 

pintle hole is 7 cm in diameter, and the Jaws c. 25 cm across. 

l 
! 

o 

Fig. 27. Compl et e gudgeon at Museum, Photo: Pat Baker 
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b) Gudgeon, broken (Lronze or copper). The arms have both been 

broken, l eaving 30 cm stumps, each bearing two holes for 

fastenings. The pintle hole is 7 cm diameter, and the jaws 

c. 24.5 across. 

[ 

o 

[ 

Fig. 28. a) Broken gudgeon. 
b) Two broken gudgeons. Photos: Pat Baker 

c) Gudgeon, broken (bronze or copper). The arms have been broken , 

leaving stumps of 32 cm and 45 cm. The pint le hole is c. 7.S cm 

diameter, and the jaws c. 24 cm across. The gudgeons and 

pintles from the Sirius have been cast. 
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Fig. 29. Broken gudgeon. Photo: Pat Baker 

d) Pintle, broken (bronze or copper). The anns have been worn 

but the eroded length of 2 feet 7 inches (79 cm) indicates that 

this pintle took one of the three lower positions on the Sirius 

rudder. The pin has been broken off at base, and worn smooth, 

obscuring its diameter. The jaws are c. 26 cm across, but 

have been bent. 
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Fig. 30. Broken pintle. Photo: Pat Baker 
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e) Horseshoe plate (bronze or copper). This piece is one of a pair 

',hich Hould have been bolted to either side of the keel, holding 

together the keel, stem, and gripe. The plate has been be~t out 

of proportion. 

o 

o 
o 

Fig. 31. Horseshoe plate. Photo: Pat Baker 
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f) Strap (bronze or copper). The function of this bent and 

worn piece is not kno\<Il. It is possible that it fulfilled 

a purpose similar to that of the dove-tail on the exterior 

of the lower hull, bracketting parts together . 

. '·-r·--'·~~~·:'~~ ,~;~>'~~~-::._ 
" ) ~~ '-
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Fi g. 32. Meta l s"trap. Photo: Pat Baker 

In addition to the abovementioned Sirius artefacts, there 

are a number of items in a gl ass display case "hi ch may be from 

the Sirius. 
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These are as £0110\;5: 

a) T\oJo trigger guards 

20cm 
,------

Fig. 33. Trigger guards. Photo: Pat Baker 
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b) Three rivetted pieces of copper 

Fig. 34. Rivetted copper pieces. Photo: Pat Baker 
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c) Two copper bars 

~L..~====::::::::2~O"",-_~- ! 

( , 
Fig. 35. Copper b~rs. Photo: Pa~ Baker 

d) Two copper nai ls 

,_~ _____ --=2:.:0_cm 

Fig. 36. Copper nails. Photo: Pat Baker 
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4. Ian Kenny Collection. Kenny raised material from the outer edge 

of the surf zone. Most of the material came from one gulley. 

a) Gudgeon arm, broken (bronze or copper). Given its length of 

137 cm this must be the lowest gudgeon on the sternpost. It 

has seven holes for fastenings. 

( 

-, 

-----------------------------\ 
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Fig. 37. Gudgeon arm. Photo: Pat Baker 
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b) Sheathing tacks (copper). These 3.5 cm long, flat headed 

t acks were used for fastening protective copper s heets to 

ship's hulls. 

Fig. 33. C)PP~~ t~cks . Photo : Pat Baker 

The collect ion consists of some t\;O dozen. 
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c) Fastening bolt fragment, worn (copper). This 11.5 cm section 

of a fastening bolt, probably from below the water-line, has 

a diameter of 2 cm. 

Fig. 39. Bolt. Photo: Pat Baker 

d) Fas t ening bolt (copper). The bolt is 58 cm in length 

I< i 1:h a di&llet er of 2.7 cm. Al though \w r n it can be s een 

that one ~nd has been hanunered to hold a washer. 
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Fig. 40. Bolt. Photo: Pat Baker 

e) Pintle fragment (copper or bronze). This 13 cm long piece has 

a diameter of 7 cm at the point of least wear. 
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f) Pint le fr?gment (copper or bronze). This 16.5 cm long 

piece has a diameter of 7.2 cm at the point of least wear. 
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Fig. 42. Pintle. Photo : Pat Baker 
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g) Plate with hole (copper or bronze). This piece is of unknown 

function. 

\ 
~!, . ... 

, ' .. 

Fi g . 43. Metal strap . Photo: Pat Baker 
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h) Rivetted sheet (copper). Kenny says this plece may be from 

the Sirius. It is similar in construction to sections of 

copper cauldtons from the Pandora and Bounty. 

I 
i \1 ()C) "", 
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Fig. 44. Rivetted copper sheet. Photo: Pat Baker 
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i) Stoneware storage jar shard. The piece consists of part 

of the 10\{er \{all and foot of ajar. The complete jar would 

have had a diameter of approximately 18 cm. Similar jars have 

been found on the Pandora wreck. The jar shard was found 

during the December 1983 expedition on the outer edge of the 

high reef, directly inshore from the broken anchors. 

Fig. 45. Stoneware shard. 

j) Lead sheet fragment. This piece was found during the December 

1983 expedition on the edge of the surf zone. 

Fig. 46. Lead sheet. Photo: Pat Baker 
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5. John Lawking Collection. Lawking dived with Kenny, and this material 

was raised from a similar area. 

a) Rudder chain link (copper or bronze). The rudder chains were 

used for steering when the tiller was damaged. 

i" . 

Fig. 47. Chain link. Photo: Pat Baker 

b) Nail head (copper or bronze). The 1.8 cm shaft has been 

haInll1ered to form a head similar to that seen on fastenings used 

to secure pintle and gudgeon arms. 

c) Sheat~ing tack (copper). 

d) False keel staple (copper). This piece appears to be a staple. 

The writerhas seen similar items on the Sirius wreck site and 

the Pandora wreck. The staples were used to fasten the false 

keel on to the keel of ships of the period. 
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Fig. 48. Nail head, sheathing tack and false keel staple. 
Photc: Pet naker 

6. Peter Ely Collection. Ely dived with Kenny, and this material was 

raised from a similar area. 

a) Rudder chain section (copper or bronze). This piece consists of 

a shackle with two links. One of the links has provision for 

being opened - the two ends of the bar overlap, and a square 

protruding rod from one fits smugly into a hole in the other. 

This would provide the facility for shortening or lengthening 

the chain. 
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Fig. 49. a) 
b) 

Chain link jOiner 
Chain section. Photo: Pat Baker 

7. Kerry Coop Collection. This item was found on the reef not far 

fro," the pier. 

a) Pintle, broken (copper or bronze). This piece has been broken 

on edc~ shoulder, but is relatively unworn. This pintl e diameter 

is 6.3 cm , somewhat smaller than those in Kenny's collection . 
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Fi g. 50. Pint le. Photo: Pat Baker 

8. Bob White Collection. This item was found on the rocky shore. 

This wri~c r ~as not s e en the item. 

a) Sheathing tack (copper). 

9. Other Artefacts. This writer has been told of the existence on 

Norfolk Island of a desk, reportedly salvaged from the Sirius 

in 1790. It is possible that other items exist. 
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C. Significance of the HMS 'Sirius' Artefacts 

"You never saw such dismay as the news of the wreck occasioned among 

us all; for, to use a sea term, I;e looked upon her as our sheet anchor". 

These were the grief stricken thoughts of an officer at Port Jackson upon 

hearing of the loss of the Sirius. The sheet anchor was a second anchor, 

larger than the rest, and carried for use in emergencies. It was a thing 

depended on for ultimate security, one's best or only hope or expedient. 

i) The Sheet Anchor: The Sirius was indeed the sheet .anchor for the penal 

colony of New South Wales. It was the most powerful escort for the 

First Fleet, carrying 20 guns as protection against either internal 

or external threat. It continued its role of protector wnen the 

First Fleet arrived at Port Jackson. The experiment of a penal 

colony in the South Seas could not have been attempted had Britain 

not ruled the seas . The Sirius was the colony's representative of 

British Naval power, and although her gilllS were not fired in anger, 

her presence was nonetheless important. For example, when the First 

Fleet arrived at Botony Bay the French Naval ships La Boussole and 

L'Astrolabe, commanded by Monseur de la Perous e were in the area. (31) 

In r-brcr. 1790 , when the Siri us was sail i ng to her doom at Nor f olk 

I s land, the British Government even considered the possibility of 

her being used to round up the remaining Bounty mutineers. (32) 

Governor Phill i p ' s fi rs t prob l em wa s t o ens ure that hi s sett lement 

would s urv i ve . Shortage of f ood was even mor e serious than lack of 

shelter. The soil was unproductive, and no provisions arrived from 

England. A flour and gr ai n. supply run to the Cape of Good Hope by 

the Sirius was the only means of avoiding starvation. Then a t the 

beginning of /-Iarch 1790, when f ood shortages were again a thr eat, 

the SiTius was used to tak e hungry mouths away f r om Port J acks on to 

Norfolk I s l and. 
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ii) The Ef+ect of Her Loss: The devastating effect of the news of 

the loss of the Sirius upon the morale of the Colony is a good 

indication of the importance attributed to the vessel by the colonists. 

The letters, diaries and despatches of this period exhibit utter miser y. 

On Norfolk Island the expanded population faced the immediate threat of 

starvation. Many would doubtless have starved had not the weather 

marvellously improved for several days during the last week of 

March 1790, enabling the salvage of provisions from the Sirius . 

Matial law was proclaimed, and stores were desperately low for many 

months. The incident probably had a negative effect on Norfolk 

Island in the longer term as a colony - the wreck had highlighted the 

lack of any port facility. 

On mainland Australia the situation was just as bad . Almost everyone 

wanted to leave . Governor Phillip asked for leave of absence to 

return to England, just ten days after the news of the loss was 

broken. (33) The entire colony faced the danger of starvation. 

Only the tiny Supply was available to protect the colony and provide 

a link with the outside world. The loss of t he Sirius had brought 

the entire experiment of a penal colony in New South Wales close to 

failuTe. 

iii) First Post-Settlement Shipwreck in Australian waters. 

iv) First 'Aus tralian' shipwreck, in the sense of a ship being used by 

a people living in Australia. Only two other substantial vessel s were 

wrecKed in Aus tra l ian h" a t e Y S duri ng t he l at er year s o f the 18th 

centur y, these being: the HMS Pandora (1791), important on a world 

scale, but not 'Australian' in this sense; and the Sydney Cove (1 797), 

the first merchantman wrecked after settlement, but a vessel which had 

no previous contact with the colony. 
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v) Sixth ynown Shipwreck in Australian waters after the Tryal (1622), 

Batavia (1629), Vergulde Draeck (1656), Zuytdorp (1712) and Zeewijk 

(1727) . 

vi) Study of the wreck of the Sirius may be expected to increase our 

understanding: 

a) Of the events occurring on Norfolk Island during this crisis period. 

For example, where did the ship lie at different stages, what were 

the implications for salvaging stores and parts of the ship itself, 

for lVe know only of the maj or items such as cannon. 

b) Of the ship itself. Although it is not expected that large 

structural remains will be found, the smaller remains will provide 

evidence of some details of the vessel not othenvise available. 

Some of the remains have suffered from the turbulence of the seas 

off Kingston, but some of the items are in good condition. The 

anchor on Norfolk Island, for instance, is in better condition 

than those from the earlier Dutch shipwrecks, and one of the 

anchors still on the site appears to be in excellent condition. 

So too the two iron cannon on Norfolk Island are in better 

condition than those from the Dutch wrecks, and the carronades 

on the seabed appear to be in good condition. 
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6. RECO~IMENDATIONS 

A. Site Security 

At present there appears to be nothing to prevent divers removing 

material from the site. In particular, a vessel could come from 

Australian mainland waters and carry artefacts away from Norfolk 

Island. This possibility is a cause for concern by Norfolk Island 

residents. The Sirius wreck should be declared an Historic Shipwreck 

under the Commonwealth Historic Shipwrecks Act of 1976. 

B. Site Management 

When archaeological work on the site has been completed a plaque 

should be placed on the foreshore adjacent to the wreck site to 

promote cow~unity awareness. The plaque would give brief details 

of the location and significance of the wreck. The wreck lies in 

the surf zone, so viSiting divers should be advised not to swim on 

the site without superviSion. 

c. The Artefacts Already Raised from the • Sirius' 

As detailed in a previous section, a number of items have been 

salvaged from the wreck, some of which are in the ~luseum on Norfolk 

Island, '~· ;-i.:_ 18 some aTe In private hands on Norfolk Island and some 

are situated in New South Wales. When the Museum is in a position to 

adequately curate material from the Sirius it would be useful to bring 

thi s coll ection together as far as possible. In the longer term the 

collection would be enhanced by the acquisition of items salvaged by 

the survivors in 1790, such as the timekeeper. The chronometer saved 

from the Siriu5 wreck was the Kl, made by Kendall. Captain Cook 
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had carried the same instrument on his second voyage, and Captain 

Hunter had used it since leaving England. (34) 

D. Survey and Excavation 

Survey and excavation of the Sirius wreck has the potential to provide 

us with more information about the Sirius and its commander and crew, 

and about the circumstances of the vessel's loss. Questions which 

arise include: why was an anchor dopped on a carronade; what are 

the large pieces of iron; were the broken anchors ballast; how many 

functional anchors were carried; where is the main section of the 

wreck; how much of that is left; has any of the wreck gone right 

over the reef to be buried in sand in the inshore lagoon; why did 

King list a mere six copper sheets salvaged? 

As well as answering such questions, excavation of the Sirius wreck 

would provide a valuable display collection which could be used in 

the Museum on Norfolk Island to illustrate aspects of the First Fleet, 

the foundation of settlement on the Australian mainland and Norfolk 

Island, and of course the disastrous loss of the Sirius itself. 

If excavation work 1S not carried out now, the remains underwater 

will be under some threat from two sources. Firstly, despite the 

generally rough sea conditions, the site lies close to shore and is thus 

easily accessible to divers. Secondly, the rough seas themselves 

erode material on the seabed. If the remains are left on the seabed 

they wi 11 eventually be destroyed . 

The survey and excavation work could be conveniently divided into two 

three-week seasons , to be conducted during one of the summer months, 

such as December 1984 and December 1985. The experience gained by 
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working in the environment during the first season would doubtless 

provide pointers for improvements in approach during the second 

season. Expedition personnel would come from Australia and Norfolk 

Island, and would include members with expertise in white water 

diving, surveying, photography, registration and field conservation. 

Both survey and excavation approaches would be influenced by the 

environment. The main survey procedures wou l d be as follows: 

a) Detection of concentrations of artefacts using seagoing proton 

magnetometer (for ferrous metals), metal detector, and swimline 

search. The magnetometer consists of a detection head (fish) 

which is trailed in the wat&r and a console whic;l SDOJld be kept 

dry. Outside the swell zone the magnetometer fish could be towed 

by a runabout bet,;een buoyed marks. On selected days it could be 

swum through part of the surf zone by a diver, while the console 

remained in a boat standing off. The fish could be swum through 

the inner surf zone by a diver at low tide, while the console 

was positioned on the high reef. In the inner lagoon a diver 

would swim the fish behind a dinghy. The metal detector would be 

hand held in all circumstances. 

b) Large scale plotting from shore using theodolite. 

Indiv idual artefacts , and concentrations of artefacts would be buoyed 

to obtain distance and direction measurements. 

c) Small scale plotting underwater using trilateration 

d) Plotting of concentrations of underwater artefacts using 

photogrammetry. 
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Excavation procedures "ould also be dictated by the differing 

environments on the site: 

i) Outside the sl{ell zone a dinghy or runabout would tend divers 

using aqualungs for air supply together with collecting bags, 

lifting bags, geo picks and possibly an airlift run by a 

hookah unit, to work within large grid areas. 

ii) Beneath the swell zone on selected days similar equipment would 

be used, with the exception of the airlift. 

iii) Beneath the white water inside the swell zone on selected days 

divers would be tended :tram the high reef at low tide. 

iv) In the inshore lagoon divers on aqualung or hookah would use an 

airlift (powered from a machine on shore), or a propellor wash 

mounted on a dinghy to move sand spoil. 

At the conclusion of the excavation work some relic or relics, 

perhaps the two broken anchors, should be left on the seabed to 

reD!"esent the s i te of the wreck for int erested skindivers. 

E. Conservation of the Collection 

Any collect ion of archaeological material taken from the ocean requires 

treatment to prevent deterioration. The archaeologist needs the advice 

of a field conservator on-site during excavation. Underwater the 

conservator can conduct tests on particular items to evaluate their 

condition. At the field camp he organises appropriate field storage 

and i~~ediate treatment for artefacts raised during each day of excavati on . 
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The field conservator can also evaluat e the longer t erm conservation 

is sues - "here and ho" particular artefact s should bes t be given 

complete treatment to ensure their survival. This involves an 

evaluation of the availability of suitable facilities and expertise, 

and action to provide for that treatment. It may be that some of 

the artefacts would be best treated on Norfolk Island, and others, 

such as iron carronades, in a laboratory specialising in conservation 

of cast iron. 

F. Housing of the Collection 

It would be pointless to excavate and conserve a valuable collection 

of artefacts from the Sirius "reck and then allm; the collection to 

deteriorate through neglect. A good Museum display environment is a 

"ay of ensuring that a large part of such a coll ection is adequately 

housed, and has che added advantage that a visiting public has access 

to the material. Suitable, permanent housing also assists in the 

management of che entire collection. Registration and labelling of the 

entire collection is advisable. 

Part of "'he Sirius collection is currently housed in the Beach Store, 

a building close to the shore at Kingston "hich has been res tored 

and renovated with the aim of being opened to the public as a Museum. 
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